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Abstract
As Bit errors fluctuate wildly in different environments and they fluctuate steadily for a given
pair of sensor nodes, we propose an error-aware routing protocol (EARP). Compared to other
estimators, bit errors can directly reflect the wireless channel state and can be used in complex
regions. In this paper, we use parameter VerValue to choose appropriate correction codes and
translate error degree to ER Dis(error distance). We propose local Dijkstra algorithm (LDA) in
ER Dis graph, witch is a distributed routing protocol algorithm and can be easily implemented
in WSNs, to choose a short ER Dis path for very sensor node. Simulation shows that compared
to different routing protocol schemes, LDA can choose an efficient path to the base station and
EARP scheme can indeed greatly reduce transmission energy and prolong WSNs lifetime.
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1. Introduction
In wireless sensor networks, the task of routing protocols is to find paths and transfer data
gathered by sensor nodes along the paths to a base station. As sensor nodes in WSNs are densely
connected by low-power radios and the range of communication distance is constrained, data
gathered by remote sensor nodes need cross multiple hops to the base station.
Many routing protocol have been designed for WSNs. The main component of exist routing
protocols is typically a greedy forwarding mechanism or greedy forwarding mechanism com-
bined with other mechanisms (such as hierarchical, multipath communication, etc) by using the
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local parameters of sensor nodes to move the packet closer to the base station at each hop. The
most popular parameters are sensor node’s position[1, 2], signal strength[3, 4, 5], and distance
to neighbors [6], etc.
Most of routing protocols now are based on a simplifying idealized assumption that there
are perfect links between pairs of sensor nodes within a given communication range, but beyond
which there is no link. Several researchers [7, 8] have pointed out that the use of simple radio
models may lead to wrong simulation results. As an electromagnetic signal may be reflected,
diffracted, and scattered in the process of propagation, the signal strength decays exponentially
with respect to distance. Paper [9] shown that signal strength attenuation causes bit errors and
packets loss. Experimental studies [8, 10, 11] identify the existence of three distinct reception
regions in the wireless link: connected, transitional, and disconnected. Disconnected region
is the region in which the sensor nodes have low packet reception ratio (PER). However, the
sensor nodes in connected region have high packet reception ratio. The transitional region resides
between the connected and disconnected regions, where the variance of the PER is high.
In WSNs, since signal strength may be attenuated and interfered by noise, it easily cause bit
errors in signal. J. Jeong and C. Ee [12] implemented two experiments to obtain the error char-
acteristics of wireless sensor networks, observing that most bit errors are single-bit or double-bit
errors and burst errors are present but rare. However, In wireless sensor networks, the quality of
wireless communication depends on the environment, such as the frequency spectrum, hardware,
noises, and so on. Since sensor nodes in many applications are randomly scattered in various
regions, different pairs of sensor nodes may have various bit error rate(BER). communication
quality becomes unpredictable. The experiments in [13] have confirm the error characteristic.
Paper [14] also points out that the average BER of wireless channel fluctuates widely, varying
from 10−6 to 10−1.
In order to transmit data in a lossy wireless channel, there are two basic methods: Automatic
Repeat Request (ARQ) and Forward Error Control (FEC). ARQ supposes a receiver will ac-
knowledge a data from a sender and the sender will retransmit the data if it is not acknowledged
within a period time. FEC uses redundant information along with the data to recover the dam-
aged packets. Since in wireless sensor networks, packets are commonly broadcast over shared
channel and forwarded over multiple hops, using FEC is preferable because it can reduce the
need to retransmit data packets, thereby reducing the power consumed in the process [12].
As the BER of different pairs of sensor nodes may fluctuates widely, it should implemented
different versions of FEC schemes according the channel state. In this paper, we will study how
to build routing protocol based on various error links to improve transmission performance.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: we propose a routing protocol scheme EARP
(Error Aware Routing Protocol) in section 2; then we evaluate EARP scheme by simulation in
section 3; in section 4, we conclude the paper.
2. Error-aware routing protocol
Although there is considerable amount of research on routing protocol in wireless sensor
networks, rare routing protocols consider the error characteristic. Some research uses received
signal strength as an indication of link quality. However, paper [7] suggests that signal strength
can be a poor indicator in link quality. Log-normal shadowing path loss model [15] provides the
relations between distance and received signal strength and some research based on the model
uses position or distance to estimate link quality. But using simple radio models may lead to
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wrong simulation results. As sensor nodes in WSNs may be randomly scattered in different loca-
tions and their peripheral environments are various, interference sinal factors, such as reflecting,
diffracting, scattering and so on, may be significantly different. The empirical observation in
[16] also shows that the path-loss exponent and shadowing variance of log-normal shadowing
path loss model change drastically in different location. It is hard to use a simple model to
estimate link quality for all pairs of sensor nodes in different parts of a large region.
In this paper, we use of bit errors to estimate the wireless link quality owing to the following
reasons:
(1) The main task of routing protocol is to transfer data to a base station. Using bit errors can
directly obtain wireless channel state and take appropriate measures to transmission data.
(2) For a given pair of sensor node, as in most applications their locations are unchangeable and
peripheral environment change slowly, interference sinal factors between the sensor nodes
are relative stable and the BER variation of WSNs will not change drastically.
2.1. obtaining BER and error correction in Single-Hop
We use FEC scheme to transfer data over lossy links. When a sensor node sends message
m to another sensor node, it encodes message m into codeword w and sends it to the receiver.
The wireless channel adds noise to the information w, corrupting w to a degree related to the
character and strength of noise. When receiver receives information w′, it detects errors, corrects
errors, or a combination of both, recovering message to m .
As simple and efficient in practice, we use BCH code as error detection and correction scheme
in EARP. We denote BCH versions to BCH(n, k, t), in which three fields in the parenthesis indi-
cate block bits, data bits, and the maximum correction bits.
As different pairs of sensor nodes may have different error rate, EARP need employ various
BCH code. A pair of sensor nodes should choose an appropriate version of BCH code according
to the wireless channel state. If the version selected is too high it will causes much redundant bits
transmission and compute power waste. On the other hand, when the version is too low it will
cause much packets lost, because the version is not strong enough to correct damaged packets.
To run the BCH algorithm instructions, sensor nodes require some amount of energy because
of the algorithm complexity. However, the processor within the sensor node consumes signifi-
cantly less energy than transmission data [17]. So we mainly consider the energy consumed in
transmission data. In this paper, we use version value to determine BCH version after observing
packets a period of time .
The version value of BCHi(ni, ki, ti) is:
VerValue =
Nsucc
Ntotal
ki
ni
(1)
Where Ntotal = Nsucc + Ntotal. Nsucc is the number of successful packets, Nlost the number of
uncorrectable or lost packets and Ntotal the number of total packets.
The version value measures the proportion of transmission message data in total transmission
data. In order to save transmission energy, a pair of sensor nodes should compare VerValues of
various BCH codes and choose a high one.
2.2. Error distance link graph building and paths selection
In WSNs, routing protocol should be energy efficient to prolong the sensor network life-
time. As shown above, energy mainly consumed on transmission data. So sensor nodes should
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choose a path as few transmission data as possible. EARP uses ER Dis(error distance) which
is translated from wireless error state as the primarily parameter for next hop selection. If a
pair of sensor nodes choose BCH(ni, ki, ti) as correction code by comparing VerValues of BCH
codes.The ER Dis of the pair sensor nodes is:
ER Dis =
ni
ki
Nlost
Ntotal
(2)
The ER Dis accounts howmany bits data a pair of sensor nodes have to send for transmission
one bits message. If ER Dis of a pair of sensor nodes is high, they need transfer more transmis-
sion message and consume more energy. EARP uses ER Dis as weight to build link graph. Very
sensor node estimates ER Dis with its neighbors and shares the information with its neighbors,
then WSNs sets up an ER Dis graph.
If a sensor node chooses a short path to the base station in ER Dis graph, it can consume
less transmission energy and prolong network time. Dijkstra algorithm [18] is probably the best-
known shortest path algorithm. However, a search path algorithm in WSNs should be of rela-
tively low complexity, since a typical wireless sensor node currently has low processing power
and a small memory. As Dijkstra algorithm requires global information and high processing
power and storage, it may not be ideal for WSNs.
EARP uses LDA (local Dijkstra algorithm), witch is a distributed routing protocol algorithm,
to choose a short ER Dis path to the base station. Layer information is used to implement the
distributed routing protocol algorithm. At the beginning of LDA, the base station broadcasts
the Layer MSG (0) within radio range to its all neighbors. Every neighbor of the base station
broadcasts the Layer MSG (1) to all its neighbors, and so on. When a sensor node receives more
than one Layer MSG messages from its neighbors, it selects the minimal one and add one to the
Layer MSG as its Layer MSG, then broadcasts its Layer MSG to all its neighbors.
LDA uses parameter NER Dis, which indicates the total ER Dis consumption for transmis-
sion data to the base station, to choose next hop. At beginning, very sensor node initializes the
parameter NER Dis to +∞ and the base station set the parameter to 0. When a sensor node
computes its NER Dis and to chooses next hop it need at least one sensor nodes in its local
ER Dis graph witch have calculated their NER Dis. In EARP scheme, those sensor nodes,
whose Layer MSG is 1, first calculate their NER Dis and choose the next hop, then the sensor
nodes has Layer MSG 2 do so, and so on. A sensor node u uses the following algorithm to
calculate its NER Dis and to choose the next hop.
Algorithm 1 LDA algorithm
1 for each sensor node v in u′s local ER Dis graph, u using Dijkstra algorithm to search the
shortest ER Dis distance ERNDS (u, v) to v and calculates:
ERPDS (u, v) = ERNDS (u, v) + NER Disv
2 u select the minimal ERPDS (u, v) as its NER Dis and choose v as the next hop to the base
station.
The size of local ER Dis graph is important to error-aware routing protocol. If the size is too
big EARP possibly cannot implement LDA in WSNs or waste computer energy, because sensor
node in WSNs has low processing power and a small memory. On the other hand, when the size
is too small EARP possibly cannot search an efficient path. In LDA, u’s local ER Dis graph is
a subgraph of the global ER Dis graph. The sensor nodes in local ER Dis graph are closer to u
and their Layer MSG distance between u’s Layer MSG is less than or equal to a parameter S r.
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If WSNs implements BCH(n1, k1, t1), BCH(n2, k2, t2), · · ·, BCH(nm, km, tm) as correction codes,
S r is given by:
S r = f loor(
max( n1k1 ,
n2
k2
, · · · , nmkm )
min( n1k1 ,
n2
k2
, · · · , nmkm )
) (3)
Where the floor() function returns the largest integer that is less than or equal to the input
number.
3. Simulations
In this section, we perform simulation to measure the performance of our proposed scheme.
We use the log-normal shadowing model [15], the noise floor[15] and the probability of bit errors
for non-coherent FSK [19] to simulate experiment environment, and then we validate our routing
protocol.
3.1. wireless channel error model
When an electromagnetic signal propagates, the signal strength decays exponentially with
respect to distance. At the same time, for a given distance d, the signal strength is random and
log-normally distributed about the mean distance-dependent value. The log-normal shadowing
path loss model is one of the most common radio propagation models. The model is given by:
PL(d) = PL(d0) + 10nlog10(
d
d0
) + Xδ (4)
Where d is the receiver distance, n the path loss exponent, Xδ a zero-mean Gaussian random
variable (in dB) with standard deviation δ (multi-path effects), d0 a reference distance and PL(d0)
the power decay for the d0 distance.
Another important element that determines the link performance is the noise floor, witch
depends on both the environment and the radio. When the receiver and the antenna have the
same ambient temperature the noise floor is given by:
Pn = (F + 1)kT0B (5)
Where F is the noise figure, k the Boltzmanns constant, T0 the ambient temperature and B the
equivalent bandwidth.
Given a transmitting power Pt, the received signal strength for the distance d is (all powers
in dB):
RSS (d) = Pt − PL(d) − Pn (6)
As the signal strength may be attenuated and interfered by noise when it propagates, the wireless
link are error prone. In the presence of additive white gaussian noise the probability of bit errors
for non-coherent FSK is given by:
Pb =
1
2
exp−
α
2 (7)
Where α is the EbNo
However, most commercial radios do not provide the EbNo , but the RSSI (Received Signal
Strength Indicator). The RSSI measurements can be used to determine the SNR (Signal-to-Noise
ratio).
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S NR =
Eb
No
R
BN
(8)
Where R is the data rate in bits, and BN is the noise bandwidth.
Putting all together, probability of bit errors is:
Pb =
1
2
exp−
RSS (d)
2
BN
R (9)
3.2. Simulation Parameters
In the simulation, 900 sensor nodes are uniformly distributed in a 1000 m × 1000 m region
and we randomly choose a sensor node as the base station (sink). The maximal transmission
range is 60m for all sensor nodes. The topology is shown in Figure 1.
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1000
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Figure 1: Topology
As discussed above, being in various peripheral environment, different pairs of sensor nodes
may have different parameters of lossy link. For simplify simulation, we use static parameters.
The simulation parameters of lossy link are shown in table 1.
Table 1: Parameters in Simulations
Pt d0 PL(d0) n Xδ Pn BN R
0 1 55 2.8 1.6 -105 30 38.4
We design 5 BCH codes to correct bit errors. The 5 BCH codes are shown in table 2.
Table 2: BCH codes used in EARP
BCH Version Codeword Length Data Length Error Correction Capability
1 31 26 1
2 31 21 2
3 31 16 3
4 31 11 5
5 31 6 7
According to the formula 3, the parameter S r of the local ER Dis graph is 4.
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3.3. Simulation results
At beginning, every sensor node compares version value of BCH codes and initialize BCH
version with all neighbors. Every sensor node sends 30 same packets, 31 zeros, to all neighbors.
The bit error rate of a packet is according to formula (9). Then very neighbor calculates bit
errors of every packet and choose a BCH code according to formula (1). Then we get ER Dis
according to formula (2)and build an ER Dis graph.
To evaluate the performance of our proposed routing protocol, we compare EARP scheme
with three type routing protocols: optimal error aware routing scheme, layer routing scheme
and geographical routing routing scheme. In optimal error aware routing scheme, very sensor
node get path by the shortest path algorithm in the global ER Dis graph and it can get theoretic
best routing protocol performance. Layer routing scheme uses static BCH code. The transmis-
sion path of layer routing scheme is that very sensor node only sends data to a neighbor whose
Layer MSG is smaller than the sender. Geographical routing scheme also uses static BCH code
and uses the shortest path algorithm to select path in a geographical graph.
In the first simulation, we compare ER Dis of very sensor node consumed for transmission
data to the base station. The results are shown in Figure 2.
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(a) Optimal Error Aware Routing Scheme
and EARP Scheme
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(b) Layer Routing Scheme
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Figure 2: E Dis Consumed in Different Scheme
Figure 2 shows that optimal error aware routing scheme consumes the smallest ER Dis and
provides the best routing protocol performance. However, since it uses Dijkstra algorithm in
a global ER Dis graph and need high computer power and storage, it is hard to implement
in WSNs. As for layer routing scheme, very sensor can easily get layer path by broadcasting
Layer MSG and may transmit data to the base station along the layer path. However, layer rout-
ing scheme does not choose path according to wireless channel state, ER Dis consumption of
layer routing scheme is about 1.5 times more than that of EARP scheme. Geographical routing
scheme also consumes large ER Dis, and ER Dis consumption of geographical routing scheme
is twice as many as that of EARP scheme. The ER Dis consumed in EARP is closer to optimal
error aware routing scheme and ER Dis consumption of EARP is about 20% more than that of
optimal error aware routing scheme. Compared to layer routing scheme and geographical routing
scheme, EARP scheme saves much ER Dis. EARP, as a distributed routing protocol, also can
be easily implemented in WSNs.
In the second simulation, very sensor node transmits a certain amount of data to the base
station along paths selected by different schemes and calculates transmission packets. In each
hop, the sender divides data into small parts and encodes each part by BCH code chosen by
different schemes.
For example, we suppose the sender and receiver will transmit 100 bits data and both sides
use BCH (31, 21, 2) as correction code. The sender divides 100 bits data into 5 parts. The prior
4 parts (21 bits data) are directly encoded into 31 bits codeword and the last part (16 bits data)
added redundant 5 bits data is encoded into 31 bits codeword.
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After dividing the data and encoding it into codeword packets, the sender sends the codeword
packets to the receiver through wireless channel. The wireless channel adds noise and bits error in
the codeword packets, corrupting to a degree related to the wireless channel state. In simulation,
we add bit errors according to wireless channel error model. As wireless channel has random
Gaussian noise in very process of transmission, the bit errors will fluctuate. If the BCH code is
not strong enough to correct damaged packet in one transmission, the sender will retransmits the
packet.
Each scheme uses its path to simulate the transmission packet. In optimal error aware routing
scheme and EARP scheme, every pair of sensor nodes choose the BCH code according to formula
1. Layer routing scheme and geographical routing scheme use static BCH code. The comparisons
between the total transmission packets of different schemes are shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3: Simulation result
Figure 3 shows that optimal error aware routing scheme transfers the smallest packets and
consumes minimum transmission energy. However, as mentioned in above, it hard to implement
in WSNs. It is observed that the difference between schemes optimal error aware routing and
EARP scheme in terms of the transmission packets is small. The total packets of EARP scheme
is about 25% more than that of optimal error aware routing scheme. Thus EARP scheme also
provides well transmission performance.
As for layer routing scheme and geographical routing scheme, in the process of simula-
tion, we observed that BCH(31,26,1) and BCH(31,21,2) can not accomplish transmission task.
The transmission packets of static BCH(31,16,3) of layer routing scheme is 6 times more than
that of EARP scheme and the transmission packets of static BCH(31,11,5) and BCH(31,6,7) of
layer routing scheme is 1.5 times more than that of EARP scheme. As for geographical rout-
ing scheme, static BCH(31,16,3) of geographical routing scheme transfers 3.6 times as many
packets as that of EARP scheme. Static BCH(31,11,5) 1.65 times and static BCH(31,6,7) of
geographical routing scheme also transfer more packets. The transmission packets of the two
geographical routing schemes are 1.65 times and 1.85 times as many as that of EARP scheme
respectively. Compared to layer routing scheme and geographical routing scheme, the proposed
scheme provides much better transmission performance.
4. Conclusion
As Bit errors fluctuate wildly in different environments and they fluctuate steadily for a given
pair of neighbors, we propose an error-aware routing protocol for wireless sensor networks. In
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our scheme, We use bit errors of packets to implement routing protocol. Compared to other
estimators, bit errors can directly reflect the wireless channel state and can be used in complex
regions. Different wireless channel states should use various version correct codes to correct
transmission errors. In this paper, we use parameter VerValue to choose appropriate BCH codes
for pairs of sensor nodes and use a parameter ER Dis to indicate the transmission energy. We
also propose local Dijkstra algorithm (LDA) in ER Dis graph to find an efficient way to the base
station. As LDA is a distributed algorithm, it can be easily implemented in WSNs. Simulation
shows that, compared to different routing protocol scheme, EARP scheme can saves much energy
and provides well transmission performance.
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